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Andrew Angle started Franklin-based NetGains Associates,  
a Search Engine Optimization company, to help businesses prosper.

The Search iS ON



NoNprofit traiNiNg programs

Do you dream of starting a nonprofit?  Are you currently leading or working for a nonprofit organization?  Ivy Tech is offering a series 
of courses focusing on the specific needs of not-for-profit organizations. From what you need to know to start up a nonprofit to 
developing partnerships to fundraising, these courses will provide you with the knowledge and skills to make your organization 
effective and successful.

startiNg a NoNprofit
iNtroductioN to the art of 
graNt WritiNg

plaNNiNg aNd implemeNtiNg a 
successful gifts campaigN poWer of partNerships

Online registratiOn at ivytech.edu/actNoW — click On the register NoW tab.  FOr mOre 

inFOrmatiOn Or FOr assistance with registratiOn, call (317) 921-4539 Or email 

traiNiNg@lists.ivytech.edu. 

 

Date:  saturday, april 23
time:  9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
lOcatiOn: ivy tech community college 
 avon center  
 7508 beechwood centre rd., avon 
cOst:  $129

Date:  Friday, may 6
time:  8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
lOcatiOn: ivy tech community college 
 north meridian center 
   50 w. Fall creek Pkwy north Dr., indianapolis 
cOst:  $129

Date:  thursday, april 28
time:  8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
lOcatiOn: ivy tech community college 
 north meridian center 
   50 w. Fall creek Pkwy north Dr., indianapolis 
cOst:  $129

Date:  saturday, may 21
time:  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
lOcatiOn: ivy tech community college 
 international medical group building
 2960 north meridian street, indianapolis
cOst:  $129
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FROM THE PUBLISHERFrom the Publisher

It’s very easy for the small business owner to 
think that his or her world begins and ends in a 
specific domain.

“My business is in Greenwood, so I must 
focus on Johnson County 
only,” I am sure is a common 
thought. I certainly under-
stand that mindset but I’d like 
to make a case for all business 
people in Johnson County to 
attend the fifth annual Ex-
celerate Hendricks County! 
April 26 at the Hendricks 
County 4-H Fairgrounds & 
Conference Complex in Dan-
ville.

Scheduled to begin at 8:30 
a.m. and conclude at 2 p.m., 
Excelerate Hendricks Coun-
ty!, presented by State Bank 
of Lizton, is an effort between 
our sister publication, Hen-
dricks County Business Lead-
er, the Hendricks College Network, Hendricks 
County Economic Development partnership 
and the Indiana Small Business Development 
Center. 

It is a wonderful opportunity for business 
owners and wannabes even, in Johnson County, 
to network with their peers in Hendricks 
County and to take part in workshops and en-
joy a complementary lunch. 

This year’s keynote speaker is Randy Ber-
nard, CEO of IndyCar. He will speak on the 
“The Magic of Marketing.” 

Cinda Kelley-Hutchings, Executive Direc-
tor of the HCEDP, said, “This business expo 
supports our area companies with continuing 
educational opportunities and our communities 

through business-to-business 
networking, which strength-
ens our overall commerce.”

Adds Krista Tevebaugh of 
Evolution Marketing Services, 
“Excelerate Hendricks Coun-
ty! is a celebration of small 
business in Hendricks County. 
The expo is a showcase of lo-
cal businesses that cater to 
other businesses. It is a great 
opportunity for network-
ing and gaining knowledge 
through educational semi-
nars, of how to help grow and 
maintain your business. 

She continued: There is so 
much to offer to small busi-
ness in Hendricks County, 

and Excelerate! is a great way to show people 
what we have to offer. We certainly would wel-
come business owners from Johnson County to 
experience our event, too.”

If you have questions about Excelerate Hen-
dricks County! or would like to reserve booth 
space, please contact Tevebaugh at (317) 250-
1181.

Roger Huntzinger is publisher of the Johnson County 
Business Leader and The Southside Times. Contact him 
at rhuntzin@ss-times.com or 317-788-6055.

Roger Huntzinger

Why you should attend  
Excelerate Hendricks County! 

The Johnson County Business Leader is published monthly and direct-mailed  
to Johnson County businesses free of charge. Subscribe at www.businessleader.bz.
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There is so much to offer to 
small business in Hendricks 
County, and Excelerate! is 
a great way to show people 

what we have to offer. 
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A legend in service.
Legen – wait for it – dary service is all the 

rage.
The most quotable line of the epic “Love 

Story” is when Ali McGraw holds her finger to 
Ryan O’Neal and cautions, “Legendary service 
means never having to wait for it.” Or something 
like that. 

A few weeks ago, my hairs were looking 
ragged so I spotted a sign at a local Great Clips 
that offered a $6.99 haircut. Recently, I went to 
a much easier buzz cut that was foolproof. So in 
I went.

I will admit I wasn’t expecting much. Many 
of these mall clip joints offer hit or miss haircuts 
and there is virtually no conversation with the 
clipper operators. They usually discuss the sordid 
details of their lives with each other, but ignore 
me. I figured I can suffer the silence for a bargain. 

My greeter was an elderly lady who acted like a receptionist. I 
expected to wait, but no, the elderly greeter was my stylist. I was 
apprehensive.

By the time it was over, I was won over by her great customer 
interaction. She did fantastic on my hair and struck up a great 
conversation. I ended up buying hair product and getting her 
name for a return visit.

So what was the difference? Legendary customer service. The 
first time I heard the phrase, I assumed it meant “really, really 
good” service. Upon further examination, I think it is an act so 
fantastic that people will tell others. They will rave about it to 
their friends and coworkers, perhaps post it on Facebook. It will 
be told in future lands of kings and queens. It will rival swords 

freed from boulders and giant wooden horses 
on wheels. It is the stuff of conversation. Build a 
positive mythology around your service and you 
will never want for customers.

Many have heard the tale of a Nordstrom 
employee who refunded a customer for a set of 
snow tires that Nordstrom never sold. The fash-
ion store has never sold tires. I don’t even know if 
it is true. (Although, even Nordstrom executives 
have written about the incident claiming it hap-
pened in the mid 1970s in Alaska in a new Nor-
dstrom location that was previously a tire store.) 
This is one of several “Nordies” or examples of 
extreme customer service. An employee who 
wraps a customer’s Christmas gifts even though 
she didn’t buy them from Nordstrom.

Another story, found on an Internet blog, tells 
of a Nordstrom employee who ran a replacement 

pair of shoes to a customer’s home despite him living an hour 
away. True or not, it makes for great public relations.

So what are you doing to foster the folklore of customer ser-
vice in your organization? At Nordstrom, every register offers 
customers a pen and paper to record their stories of legendary 
service. The next day, the store manager holds a store meeting and 
reads the best examples and rewards the employees. Can you do 
that?

When you can, contact me. I may be interested in relating your 
best examples.

EdITORIaL/OPInIOnEditorial/Opinion

Caught between world 
affairs and our gas tank

What can a small business do to mitigate the rising 
cost of gas in light of events in the Middle East? Even 
though the Middle East is on the other side of the globe, 
we are seeing the impact here now. What we have to 
realize is that even when the upheaval subsides in the 
oil-producing countries, the cost of fuel is not going to 
go back to previous levels. It is going to continue to in-
crease. We have to accept that and find solutions now to 
be prepared in the future. So what can we do? Obviously, 
we can be more efficient in planning our sales and ser-
vice trips and routes. We can look at the energy efficiency 
of the vehicles we are using – and how they are powered 
and we can utilize technology to save trips. But those are 
just band-aids for the problem. We urge business own-
ers, leaders and organization to start now to develop so-
lutions that will be practical and cost-effective.

Carpe football diem
Super Bowl XLVI Host Committee member Shawn 

Hitchcock recently spoke at Franklin College to share 
what the committee is doing to prepare for the big event. 
The question we propose to every Johnson County busi-
ness is, “What are you doing? Are there opportunities for 
your business to capitalize on this world-wide event hap-
pening in our area?” An event of this size and magnitude 
offers unique possibilities – from housing to food to en-
tertainment to products and more, there may be a niche 
you can fill. It may be a long time before another break of 
these proportions comes along. Seize it now!

Intel’s CEO offers solution 
that sounds right on the money

Small business is the No. 1 job generator in our coun-
try. Intel CEO, Paul Otellini, who was recently appointed 
to the President’s Council on Jobs and Competitiveness, 
has offered up a suggestion to help spur small business 
growth. He says that government should offer anyone 
who wants to build a new factory in this country a five-
year tax holiday. He adds that it doesn’t cost anything to 
do this. The tax revenues are deferred, but in the mean-
time communities get a factory and more jobs. The politi-
cians would cry foul over this, but we see this as another 
economic development tool. The tax revenues won’t be 
available in the short –term, but in the long-term, jobs are 
created and eventually the tax money comes in. Rebates 
and discounts on property taxes have long been offered 
by economic development groups, but this would be a 
greater incentive financially. The first five years of a new 
company are when they are the most vulnerable, so this 
would help them make it through the lean initial years 
and be of benefit to the community at the same time. 

There are managers so preoccupied 
with their e-mail messages that 
they never look up from their 

screens to see what’s happening  
in the non-digital world.

- Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi, professor of psychology, author of best selling 
books that include “Flow: The Psychology of Optimal Experience” and 

“Good Business: Flow, Leadership and the Making of Meaning”. 

QUOTE OF THE MOnTH

Yes,we want your letters
Readers of the Johnson County Business Leader are encouraged to send letters to the 
editor as often as they wish. The stipulations are that the letter is timely, focused (not 
more than 200 words) and verifiable. Please make sure to provide your complete name 
and daytime and evening telephone contact numbers. All letters are subject to editing for 
brevity, clarity and grammar. Please direct correspondence to info@businessleader.bz.

Gus Pearcy
Columnist

Legendary Service: What does it look like?

Gus Pearcy is a contributing columnist to the Johnson County Business 
Leader. He may be reached at (317) 403-6485 or pearcy.gus@sbcglobal.net. 
Gus blogs frequently at guspearcycommunications.wordpress.com.
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By Mike Beas
Johnson County Business Leader

The entrepreneurial bug sunk its teeth into Andrew Angle earlier 
than the majority of his contemporaries.

As a 15-year-old growing up in Newton, Kansas, a city of 19,000 
residents 25 miles north of Wichita, Angle sought, as he says, “to be 
significant.” Therefore, he started his first business, which, in effect, 
was making ads for local businesses and passing out the fliers at a 
nickel apiece.

Angle, who founded NetGain Associates, Inc., in 1997, demands 
more for his services these days. His intent, however, basically mir-
rors that of the teenage version of himself: to apply his expertise in 
directions that will help businesses thrive. Only what were fliers is 
now websites.

NetGain is a team of web marketers whose aim is to build the 
best Search Engine Optimization (SEO) campaign possible for 
whatever cost best fits that company’s resources. In other words, do 
what’s necessary to help that business attract more website visitors, 
which, in turn, enhances the chances of more clients.

“What I do is look at a business and examine their analytics and 
see who is visiting their site. Is it working or is it not?” explains An-
gle, 42, who admits his two passions are business and being a father 
to his and his wife, Robin’s, two children. “I use tools that show me a 
good clear picture of how many people visited, how long they stayed, 
where they went in the site and where they go when they leave the 
site.

“There are times when I’ve said I feel like 
I play video games for a living. But for me, 
this is a real strategy game for me to sort out 
the mess. And the thing is it makes such a 
big difference once it’s fixed.”

Angle would know. Nearly all of his previ-
ous work experiences have been web-related, 
including a 10-month stint at MSE Corpo-
ration and prior to that as a webmaster for 
one of Indiana’s original Internet Providers, 
Surf-ICI.

Angle’s first commercial project in the 
mid-1990s was for a couple trying for nearly 
a year to sell their luxury home “By Owner.” 
In time, the owner had Angle construct a 
web page and within a week a sale had been 
made within 3-percent of the $400,000 ask-
ing price. The difference, said the buyer, was 
the website.

One of the website SEO missteps common among companies, 
says Angle, is an overuse of industry jargon. Another is the incor-
rect use of singular or plural words, which, when corrected with even 
the addition or subtraction of a single letter, carries the potential to 
triple website traffic.

“This is huge,” says Angle. “Huge.”
The 1992 Kansas State University graduate estimates two-thirds 

of his revenue comes from SEO, while the other third revolves 
around web development. Either way, he’s trained to spot areas of 
improvement potential others overlook or simply don’t see.

“I can look at a website and say whether this is going to work or 
not,” he says. “Any business serious about staying in business, they 
have to stay in the search engines. We are constantly looking at the 
numbers, the traffic.”

Up to now, Angle has worked with companies as far away as Eu-
rope and South America. Not exactly the flower shop and heating 
and air conditioning businesses back in Newton that benefited from 
Angle’s vision, but, again, the same outlook applies.

One of Angle’s favorite business slogans goes, “On the Internet, 
geography is irrelevant.”

This literally rang true one day while Angle was using Skype to 
communicate with a client in another country. The client’s three 
dogs began barking upon hearing the doorbell ring, which trig-
gered barking from Angle’s dog, Boots. In time, what you had were 
canines separated by thousands of miles looking at, and barking at, 
each other.

Angle’s objective now is to be the big dog in his chosen career 
path.

“I’m not in business to be small,” he said. “I want this thing to 
grow and establish the kind of reputation so that we’re the company 
to go to for these types of services.”

Andrew Angle started Franklin-based NetGains 
Associates, a Search Engine Optimization 

company, to help businesses prosper.

HOW ANDREW DID IT
Best advice you ever received: Much of the best ad-
vice can be simplified down to: “Figure out what the 
right thing to do is, and do it!” That applies to every 
aspect of life, including business. Avoid violating your 
conscience while steering clear of wondering what 
“could have been” if you fail to take action. 

Best business decision you ever made: My best de-
cision was to escape the freelancer mentality. In the 
early days I did too much of the work on my own. The 
skills honed through the experiences were awesome, 
but that’s no way to grow a business. When a project 
arrived with a budget sufficient to get outside help, 
I jumped on the opportunity. Since then I have been 

working with virtual teams and forging alliances with 
others.

Worst advice you ever received: Avoid partnerships at 
all costs. 

In five years I want ... To have a business that contin-
ues to serve at the cutting edge of the marketing tech-
nology curve. Businesses like this generate an endless 
flow of ideas. I want to see some of today’s ideas be-
come a reality. 

My secret to success: When I hear this question I am 
reminded of a book written by a friend, Robby Slaugh-
ter. The title is “Failure: The Secret to Success.” There 
is a lot of truth in that. If you never fail, you probably 
aren’t trying hard enough. Try, fail, learn, improve, nev-
er quit.

The Search iS ON
NetGain Associates, Inc.

112 E Maple Drive
Franklin, IN 46131-9606
Phone: (317) 534-2382

E-mail: netgainassociates@gmail.com
Web: netgainassociates.com

Andrew Angle

Given the line of work he’s in, it makes sense that most 
of what Andrew Angle reads, he reads on-line. Thus,  
he doesn’t have a lengthy list of favorite reads in a  
cover-to-back sense, though these are books he has 
taken the time to read:
 
•	Getting Things Done - David Allen
•	Just Enough Project Management - Curtis R. Cook
•	Know-How - Ram Charan
•	Failure: The Secret to Success - Robby Slaughter
•	NurtureShock - Po Bronson & Ashley Merryman
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INTRODUCING 
TOM WOOD LEXUS 

VIP

tomwoodlexus.comtomwoodlexus.com

LIAISON.
Annette Wright

VIP Liaison

317-339-9826
annette_wright@tomwood.com

4610 East 96th St.
Located On The Indy Auto Mile

At 96th & Keystone

317-580-6888

Scenes from a Cover Party  Myrick joins AccuPay  
as Business Development Director

Leslie Myrick recently joined the team at AccuPay as their 
Business Development Director. AccuPay is a locally owned 
payroll company on the South Side. 

Leslie comes to AccuPay after serving the past three years as 
the Assistant Director for the Greater Greenwood Chamber 
of Commerce, where she was the chief membership officer and also oversaw the 
Diplomat Program. 

She is the current President for Christian Help, Inc. a non-profit organization 
that serves the homeless and near-homeless in Johnson County. She also serves 
on two committees for Leadership Johnson County and enjoys coaching first 
and second grade boys’ basketball at Mount Pleasant’s Community Life Center. 
Leslie, her husband Matt and their son Garrett, reside in Bargersville.    

Hospital wins 5-Star care award

For the second consecutive year Johnson Memorial Hospital’s Maternity Care 
Center and Medical/Surgical Nursing Department has received a 5-Star award 
from Professional Research Consultants (PRC) for overall quality of care. PRC, 
a firm based out of Omaha, Neb., surveyed 2,000 hospitals and health systems 
in the U.S. JMH ranked in the top 10 percent for maternity centers and top 25 
percent for medical/surgical departments.

Community Health Network  
announces new chief nursing officer

Community Health Network announced the appointment 
of Cindy Adams, Ph.D., R.N., ANP-BC, as chief nursing of-
ficer, effective Feb. 26.  Adams, a certified adult nurse practitio-
ner, received her bachelor of science in nursing from Ball State 
University, and her master’s and Ph.D. from Indiana University.

Nicholson achieves Ruby Award

Cheryl Sider Nicholson of Century 21 Scheetz was present-
ed the Ruby Award for her outstanding sales volume in 2010 
at the Century 21 Awards Breakfast held Feb. 22, 2011. A li-
censed real estate agent since 1975, she has worked for Century 
21 Scheetz, located on State Road 135 in Greenwood for the 
last 10 years. Cheryl also received the Quality Service Pinnacle 
Award which is a 95 percent or better customer based satisfaction rating. 

The Johnson County Business 
Leader Cover Party, sponsored by 
First Merchants Bank, was held 
March 8 at Piper’s Café, 2130 W. 
Southport Road.
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Paul Caldwell, Kwang Casey and Roger Huntzinger.

David Catlin, David Locke and Roger Huntzinger
John Ditmars and  

Ramesh Joshi

Tonya Ott and Kerri Faulkner

Myrick

Adams

Nicholson
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Judd Lawrie
CPA and owner 

The Lawrie CPA Group
4741 E. Stop 11 Rd., Ste. C

Indianapolis, IN 46237
Phone: (317) 886-7456
Web: lawriecpagroup.com

Accounting provides happy returns for Lawrie

Lawrie

Key.com is a registered service mark of KeyCorp 
©2011 KeyCorp. KeyBank is Member FDIC. CS10985 603983256

unlock
your
company’s
potential
At KeyBank, our business bankers tailor 
unique financing strategies to help you 
take your business wherever you want it 
to go.

We help you get the funds to buy a new 
building or renovate existing space, pay 
for new equipment or upgrade 
technology. We also help protect against 
fraud, manage your cash flow and make 
sure your payroll is always accurate.

Whatever you need, we offer the kind of 
straightforward advice to help take care 
of all the things that matter most.

go to key.com/business
call 877-KEY2BIZ call

Judd Lawrie started out in a Big Six account-
ing firm in their tax department. He says they had 
great clients and great training, but they required a 
lot of hours. He left to start the tax department of a 
publicly traded company.  After about 2 weeks into 
the job, he found he missed the client interaction so 
he started moonlighting tax returns out of his liv-
ing room. When his company grew to 100 clients he 
moved out of the living room. Now, the Lawrie CPA 
Group provides professional tax return preparation 
for over 100 businesses and over 400 individuals. 

Hometown: Indianapolis

Family: My wife Wendy and I have 5 children: 
Emma, 14; Anna Marie, 13; Grace, 11; Judson, 5 
and Xavier, 3.

Hobbies: I love coaching my kids’ teams. I coach 
basketball, volleyball, and football. I fish; my fa-
vorite is lobster fishing in the Florida Keys. I also 
brew beer.

What do you like most about your job? At 21 I 
knew that I wanted to own my own business. I did 
not know what business that would be, so I decid-
ed to study accounting. I figured that accounting 
was required no matter what business I ended up 
owning. I did not realize I would like it so much.

Which national or international business figure 
do you most identify with? The national figure  I 
most identify most with is Warren Buffet.

Who is your Johnson County business role model 
and why? My Johnson County business role 
model was my grandfather, because the business 
advice I got from him and followed really paid off. 
The business advice I got from him and didn’t 
take really cost me. 

What motivates you? I am motivated by managing effective com-
munication amongst the numerous deadlines that surround the 
tax business, even when that is a challenge. I am also motivated 
when existing clients refer people to me; I consider that a profes-
sional success. I like that I can leave the office early to be at one 
of my kids’ games; that is a life success.

What is your business motto? Practice doesn’t make perfect. 
Perfect practice makes perfect. Practicing the wrong things merely 
instills bad habits. Practice the way you want to perform in games.

What do you drive? I drive a Toyota Sequoia – it holds eights.

What is your favorite vacation destination? My family and I enjoy 
Fort Myers Beach, Fla.
What is your favorite thing to do to unwind? I like to fish.

Are you involved in any volunteer activities? If so, what are they? 
I am involved in St. Jude’s Men’s Club and in Rod’s Ride, which is 
a motorcycle ride to raise money in the fight against multiple scle-
rosis.
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COMMERCIaLLY SPEaKInGCommercially Speaking

Brenda
Richards

The Johnson County com-
mercial real estate market is 
seeing a breath of life along 
the State Road 135 corri-
dor.  As unemployment rates 
drop, retail business will see 
an increase in business. Shop-
pers with a renewed sense of 
consumer confidence are re-
turning to the malls and other 
retail establishments.

The ReMax Real Estate of-
fice once located at the south-
west corner of State Road 135 
and County Line Road come 
down almost overnight mak-
ing way for a new Walgreens.  
In Allyne Parke, McAllister’s 
Deli will open in the former Atlanta Bread 
Restaurant space. Weight Watchers and Posh, 
a home, gift and children’s boutique joins 
SteinMart.

Across the street, beside Cardinal Fitness, 
Jet’s Pizza offers homemade crust with your 
choice of garlic, butter and several other cus-
tom flavors. The Glass Guru, offering custom 
glass designs, has moved into the lease space 
beside Carter Plumbing.  

Behind Mike’s Car Wash, Ella’s Yogurt is 
opening on the south endcap. In the Kroger 
Center, The Yogurt Shoppe will also offer 
healthy choices to guilty ice cream lovers.  An-
gie’s Pool and Spa will make a big splash to the 
area with a new, bigger store offering sales, ser-
vice and supplies. They are locating in the strip 
center behind Kroger.

Meridian Title Insurance 
has located in the Smith Val-
ley Shopping Center. Olive 
Branch Parke welcomes Ricci 
Catering and Deli. Advanced 
PT will soon move into 
11,000 square feet on the 
north end of the building.

Swartz’s Family Funeral 
Home is now leasing space in 
the Welbourne building offer-
ing pre-planning and funeral 
arrangements. The Swartz 
family has purchased land 
just north of Whiteland Road 
to build a new facility in the 
future.  Flap Jacks continues 
to pack the parking lot at the 

corner of Whiteland Road and State Road 135.  
Joining them is Expressions Beauty Salon and 
Adamson’s Karate Studio.  

Maurer Engineering has relocated their of-
fice in Sugar Grove Shoppes on Smith Valley 
Road. The beautiful new animal hospital on the 
southeast corner of Bluff Road and State Road 
37 bring a fresh new look to the area. The stun-
ning two story building is eye catching with 
animals painted on the exterior.

Although the economy is showing signs of 
life, the reality is that commercial real estate 
in central Indiana continues to move in a very 
challenging market. 

Brenda Richards, CSP, CGP. MIRM is a commercial 
associate broker at Carpenter Commercial Realtors 
located at 8901 S. Meridian Street. She can be reached 
at (317) 887-6222 or brichards@callcarpenter.com.

Signs of life for business in JC

Teresa Smith
637 South State Road 135, Suite G

Greenwood, IN  46142
317.460.8828

Roger Huntzinger
Publisher
Southside Times
Johnson County Business Leader

Business Leader Publications
Hendricks County
Johnson County
Carmel
317.787.3291
rhuntzin@ss-times.com

BRIAN CHATHAM
1411 W. County Line Rd., Suite A

Greenwood, IN 46142

317-443-0404
www.htstherapy.com

HEALTHCARE THERAPY SERVICES, INC.

Greenwood  
Rotary Club

Meeting Time: Monday at 12:00 PM  
Meeting Place:  Jonathan Byrd’s Cafeteria 

100 Byrd Way • Greenwood, IN

The Greater Greenwood Chamber of Commerce has partnered with
ADVANTAGE Health Solutions, Inc.SM (ADVANTAGE) to offer a unique
group health insurance product to our members.

As a business member of The Greater Greenwood Chamber of Commerce,
you are eligible to participate in the group health insurance offered through 
ADVANTAGE as long as you have at least two or more employees. The 
group health insurance is offered exclusively through ADVANTAGE at a 
discounted rate. 

• Unique medical insurance product 
• Multiple health benefit plans 
• Pharmacy and benefit riders available 

HEALTH
INSURANCE
CONCERNS?
The Greater Greenwood 
Chamber of Commerce
has the solution for you!

For additional information, please contact The Greater Greenwood 
Chamber of Commerce at (317) 888-4856, your insurance agent 
or Steve James at ADVANTAGE at sjames@advantageplan.com or 
(317) 573-2835.

• Wellness programs 
• Preventive care 
• Proprietary network of quality
   healthcare providers
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OPEn 4 BUSInESSOpen 4 Business

What inspired you to open your business? 
While living in Los Angeles, I noticed a trend 
with many people there; they focused on well-
ness, organic eating and all natural foods. That 
led me to ask what would be healthy for the 
body, but also delicious, which led me to frozen 
yogurt. I decided to open in Indiana because 
we needed an alternative here so people can 
be healthy AND enjoy after meal snacks and 
treats. We all love ice cream, but it’s time to 
have a healthy alternative to it.
What are the trends in your industry?  
Right now the trend is either to focus on the 
healthiness of frozen yogurt or to focus on the 
fun factor of making your own frozen dessert. 
There are many companies that market to kids 
under the age of 18, saying how you can make 
anything you want. It is also reflected in the 
toppings they choose to offer: candies, cereal, 
heavy syrups, chocolate, etc. We decided to fo-
cus on the healthy and nutritional aspect of the 
yogurt, stressing the benefits of eating it as a 
part of a daily diet. Making your own dessert is 
always fun, but we feel it’s double the pleasure 
knowing you can create your yogurt and eat it 
knowing that it is good for you.
How do you differ from your competitors? 
While most competitors focus on how to make 
it “fun” and “sweet” for kids, we don’t focus so 
much on that. We don’t overload our toppings 
with sweets, candies and other goods that 
defeat the purpose of a low calorie and healthy 
dessert. We do carry some of those toppings, 
but we also have fresh fruit, dried fruit and 
other healthier toppings. Our competition 
serves very high fat content products; we have 
a no fat product that actually tastes better. If 
you put the two side-by-side, you would not 
be able to tell which is ice cream and which is 
yogurt.
Do you have a mentor and who is it? 
My parents are my mentors. They are first-
generation immigrants to the United States for 

a better life. They were consummate entrepre-
neurs, starting restaurants and getting involved 
with other real estate-type deals. I learned, and 
am still learning, from them about how to be 
a better businessman, relationship maker, and 
crowd pleaser.
What are your goals for this year? Es-
tablish Yogurt Shoppe as the premier frozen 
yogurt and frozen dessert destination for 
Greenwood. By the end of the year, I would 
like to start looking at expansion locations also.

Wang brings a healthy treat to Greenwood

The Yogurt Shoppe    
3100 Meridian Parke Dr., Ste. N. 
Greenwood 46142 (Kroger Plaza)

Phone: (317) 859-2099
E-mail:  

mystuff@yogurtshoppeindy.com
Web: yogurtshoppeindy.com

Hours:  
Monday-Saturday 11 a.m. –  9 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m. – 7 p.m. (Summer 

extended hours TBA)

Franklin Meadows, a member of American 
Senior Communities located in Johnson County, 
recently received a 100 percent deficiency-free in-
spection from the Indiana State Department of 
Health. The ISDH inspects nursing homes at least 
every nine to 15 months to assess compliance with 
federal standards of care such as adequacy of staff-
ing, quality of care, and cleanliness of facilities. Dan 
Benson, COO of American Senior Communities 

said, “The Franklin Meadows staff are a tight-knit 
team and focus not only on maintaining the qual-
ity of health care and the facility itself, but they are 
personally vested in nurturing close relationships 
with the residents. That’s an integral factor in pro-
viding quality care and is a point of great strength 
for the Franklin Meadows family.”  For more infor-
mation on Franklin Meadows call (317) 736-9113 
or visit AmericanSrCommunities.com.

Isaac J. Myers II, M.D., has been appointed 
president of St. Francis Medical Group (SFMG). 
SFMG is a multidisciplinary group of more than 
140 physicians practicing in central Indiana.  My-
ers comes to the medical group after serving as 
vice president of clinical and business integration 

at Wishard Health Services. Myers completed his 
internship and residency in family medicine at 
the Indiana University School of Medicine and 
the Physician Leadership Program at Xavier Uni-
versity. To learn more about St. Francis Medical 
Group, go to stfrancisdoctors.org.

QUESTIOn OF THE MOnTHQuestion of the Month

If I could change one tax law, what would it be?
The tax laws that I would change 

are the tax burdens that employers/
businesses carry that requires them 
to collect and forward federal, state 
and local taxes, like sales and use 
taxes and employer/employee taxes. 
As the withholding requirements 
change, the changes make it more 
difficult – in time and cost – for 
business owners to comply.

Theresa Smith
The Corporate Accountant, Inc.

637 S. S.R. 135, Ste. G
Greenwood, IN 46142

(317) 460-8828
Phone (317) 852-6000

Fax (317) 852-6944

 Franklin Meadows Receives Deficiency-Free Inspection

St. Francis Medical Group selects leader
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In my career, most of the people I have 
worked with have always felt that the meet-
ings they attend are unproductive. I have 
learned that good meetings can save time, 
increase productivity and communicate 
important information if they are used ef-
fectively. The way meetings are handled is 
important in order to create effective brain-
storming sessions, distribute assignments 
and make decisions. Here are some things 
I have learned about having highly success-
ful meetings that will help save time and 
achieve better results. 

Set an objective. Effective meetings 
must have a purpose with a specific goal. 
Determine why the meeting is being held 
and then write it down in one sentence or 
phrase to describe the objective. Structure 
all the agenda items on the goal of the meeting. The right 
agenda will create the desired results.

Check necessity. Many meetings are unnecessary. 
Meetings should be used for brainstorming, dealing with 
conflict, assigning action items, solving a problem and mak-
ing decisions. Often times, meetings are necessary if you are 
trying to create accountability or have dialogue to generate 
ideas. 

Invite the right people. Make sure to invite the right 
people so that others don’t waste their time attending an 
irrelevant meeting. The right attendees will benefit from the 
meeting and provide solutions to a problem. People who 
should be invited to the meeting include any members of a 
team working on a project that will be discussed, decision 
makers and those that can offer expertise to the situation.

Prepare an agenda. Develop an agenda to help attend-
ees know what to expect and keep the meeting on track. 
Simple problems might be solved during this time, but 

more complex issues might require a second 
meeting or certain attendees to break off af-
ter the meeting or setup a separate meeting.

Focus on the topic at hand. As a 
meeting facilitator, it’s important to stay 
focused and respect other people’s time. It’s 
the job of the facilitator to make sure the 
conversation remains focused. The agenda 
can be used as a tool to pull the conversa-
tion back on topic. If someone wants to dis-
cuss something off subject, simply point out 
the current agenda item and let them know 
they can always schedule another meeting 
to discuss and solve another problem if nec-
essary. Understand that there may be some 
conflict. This can be healthy as long as it’s 
constructive.

Assign action items. During the meet-
ing, take note of any discussions or comments that require 
action and address them. Action items will move attendees 
forward in the process. 

Summarize main points. Briefly review key take home 
messages and action items before you adjourn. Follow up 
with attendees and pertinent people who were not able to 
attend. After the meeting, take a moment or two to analyze 
how things went. 

Effective meetings do more than simply hold the atten-
tion of participants. They help equip people for action and 
inspire continued improvement. Realize that every meeting 
is an opportunity to improve upon the last and keep partici-
pants engaged. Be willing to live in a little conflict in your 
meetings and inspire people to better results. 

Mike Heffner is the owner of Greenwood Express Employment Profes-
sionals franchise. You can contact Mike by e-mail at mike.heffner@
expresspros.com.

7 habits of highly successful meetings 

Mike Heffner

PERSOnnEL MaTTERSPersonnel Matters SUCCESS STORYSuccess Story

Age: 35
Occupation: Pilates Studio owner/instructor 
Company: The Body Sanctuary
Phone: (317) 250-9990
Web: bodysanctuarypilates.com
Family: I have a husband, Ben; daughter, Bailey 
(14) and son, Luke (7).
Hobbies: I love spending time with my family. I 
love doing pilates and yoga and I enjoy life.
Describe your business and value proposi-
tion: The Body Sanctuary is a fully-equipped 
pilates studio. Being physically active is important for all ages, all sizes; 
people struggling with injuries or illness or healthy people looking to get 
stronger. Pilates can help all of these. I want people to understand the 
mind/body connection of fitness, strength and flexibility. 
What prompted you to go into business for yourself? While I was 
in school to get a nursing degree, I started taking pilates. I fell in love 
with how I felt after each class and decided to go through the certifica-
tion. I finished school with a general studies degree. I knew I wanted to 
share pilates with others, so I opened my studio. 
What is the most challenging aspect of your business?  The most 
challenging aspect is teaching women and men that strength is from the 
inside. No matter what you see in the mirror that you want to change, 
learning to find your inner strength is what is important. 
How do you measure success? I measure success by the happiness I 
see on my clients’ faces after each workout. I measure success by the cli-
ents that have been coming to me year after year.
Who is your Johnson County business role model and why? My 
business role models would be my in-laws, Herman and LeeAnn Brigge-
man. They started Beck Muffler and Automotive over 30 years ago. They 
started with a small garage and grew it into two prosperous businesses 
with their hard work and integrity. Customers have confidence the job 
will get done with the best care. Since Herman has passed, I am proud 
that LeeAnn has entrusted the operations with my husband who contin-
ues the business with the same care and philosophy. 
What did you want to do professionally when you were 21? I 
wanted to be a nurse; to care for people and help them get better, which 
I’m doing now, just in a slightly different manner.
What are your ‘words to live by’? Live life to the fullest and don’t 
take one second for granted!

Get Infused with Leadership,  
Teamwork, and a Winning Attitude

Wednesday, May 18, 2011

Join us for this complimentary,  
motivational event where you’ll  
hear a diverse lineup of speakers  
who have built distinguished  
careers based on their unique  
insights into what it takes to  
be a great leader.

Expand your leadership skills with:

Reservations Required 
Visit employmentindy.com  

to request tickets.

Walter Bond      – business expert, broadcaster, and former professional athlete

Bond will discuss:
• How important attitude can really be to your organization
• How to eliminate the “stinking thinking” that prevents people  
 from perceiving and using every situation to their advantage 

Attitude: The Winning Edge

Ken Blanchard – Author, speaker, and business consultant

Blanchard will discuss:
• Challenges leaders face in keeping people focused, productive,  
 and motivated
• Creating an aligned organization that can move nimbly, yet boldly, 
 toward the future

Leading in the New Business Reality

Peyton Manning – Undoubtedly one of the best professional quarterbacks

Manning will discuss: 
• The power of leadership and teamwork  
• Success in every endeavor both on and off the field 

Victory Through Teamwork and Leadership

Heather 
Briggeman
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PLannER/OF nOTEPlanner/Of Note

Johnson County 
Chamber Meetings
12 – Greenwood Chamber of 
Commerce (Chamber Annual 
Meeting); Tuesday, April 
12, 11 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. at 
Jonathan Byrd’s Cafeteria, 
100 Byrd Way, Greenwood. 
For more information, call the 
chamber at (317) 888-4856.
14 – Franklin Chamber of 
Commerce (Luncheon); Thursday, 
April 14, noon at Franklin College, 
101 Branigin Blvd., Neapolitan 
Center. For more information, call 
the chamber at (317) 736-6334.
21 – Greenwood Chamber 
of Commerce (Membership 
101); Thursday, April 21, 9 
– 10:30 a.m. at the Greater 
Greenwood Chamber Office, 
65 Airport Pkwy., Greenwood. 
For more information, call the 
chamber at (317) 888-4856.
26 – Greenwood Chamber 
of Commerce (Local Election 
Candidate Nights); Tuesday, 
April 26, 6 – 8 p.m. at the 
Greenwood Public Library, 
310 S. Meridian, Greenwood. 
For more information, call the 
chamber at (317) 888-4856.
27 – Greenwood Chamber of 
Commerce (Business After Hours); 
Wednesday, April 27, 5 – 7 p.m. at 
St. Francis Hospital Indianapolis, 
8111 S. Emerson Ave.
Greater Greenwood 
Chamber of Commerce 
New Members
Community Recycling 
Solutions, Inc.
499 Park 800 Dr., A&B
Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 538-4814
Doninger Tuohy & Bailey LLP
50 S. Meridian St., Ste. 700
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 638-2400
Mission Hills Village Apartments
1014 Mission Hills Dr.
Greenwood, IN 46143
(317) 882-1660
Private Reserve
702 Yosemite Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46217
(317) 590-3879
Yogurt Shoppe
3100 Meridian Parke Dr., Ste. N
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 859-2099
Franklin Chamber of Commerce 
New Members
Benthlehem Engineering, Inc.
P.O. Box 547
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 710-4694
CJ’s Consignments
219 W. Jefferson St.
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 560-5365
Community Recycling 
Solutions, Inc.
499 Park 800 Dr., Units A & B
Greenwood, IN 46131
(317) 445-4625
Enzo Pizza
1700 N. Morton St. 
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 736-9995
JoCo Crossfit
171 Commerce Dr., Ste. B
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 736-0428
Jones, Hoskins & Anderson, CPA’s
1300 W. Jefferson St.
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 736-6500
Marshall Mechanical
3604 S. U.S. 31
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 738-5940
Shelley’s Jewelry & Repair
948 N. Main St.
Franklin, IN 46131
(317) 560-5740
Sherman & Armbruster, LLP
609 Trybourne Dr., Ste. A
Greenwood, IN 46142
(317) 881-6670
T.J. & Hooch Mobile DJs
207 Myers St.
Whiteland, IN 46184
(317) 535-7574
Sales Leads
Adkins Co.

Darlene Adkins
389 U.S. Hwy. 31 N.
Greenwood, IN 46142
A Stroke of Luck
Barbara Kaiser
2863 Cadogan Dr.
Greenwood, IN 46143
Bee Natural
Randolf B. Huff
Casey Huff
1267 Yellowstone Way
Franklin, IN 46131
The Best Little Hair House
James Aldrich
306 W. Main St.
Greenwood, IN 46142
Brainy Kidz Marketing
Barbara Kaiser
2863 Cadogan Dr.
Greenwood, IN 46143
C Ed Mullins
Indiana Window Coverings, LLC
6761 N. 25 W.
Whiteland, IN 46184
Custom Connections Jewelry
Kelle Brown
6025 S. 500 W.
Trafalgar, IN 46181
Electrical Mechanical Builders
Fluid and Thermal Systems, Inc.
6939 Brookville Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46239
JT Express
Terry L. Crawford
2767 S. 600 E.
Franklin, IN 46131
Mathena General Contracting
William D. Mathena
1920 Churchill Rd.
Franklin, IN 46131
Precious Times Party 
Rental and Supplies
Mayra Magana
Hector Magana
1435 Dowell St.
Greenwood, IN 46143
RayMoore Biz, LLC
Moore Multimedia
1161 Ida Ct.
Greenwood, IN 46144
Skyline Transcription
Joleen Mutchman
1833 Skyline Ct.
Greenwood, IN 46143
Sparkling Green Cleaning
Joshua Robinson
1283 Mt. Pleasant E. St.
Greenwood, IN 46142
SBA Guaranteed Loans
Boone County
Joshua Coy 
dba Joshua Coy Trucking 
5690 Elizaville Rd.
Lebanon, IN 46052
$38,300
The Huntington National Bank
Hamilton County
Courtney’s Kitchen
1094 Conner St.
Noblesville, IN 46060
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank
DEG Investments, LLC
11192 Ashley Place
Fishers, IN 46038
$300,000
Americana Bank
Research and Evaluation 
Resources
9679 Troon Ct.
Carmel, IN 46032
$10,000
The Huntington National Bank
Adara Day Spa, LLC
110 Main St.
Carmel, IN 46032
$50,000
Farmers Bank Frankfort
Faulkner Medical Equipment, Inc.
5715 Opus Dr.
Carmel, IN 46033
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank
H2 Golf Company, LLC
317 Gradle Dr.
Carmel, IN 46032
$100,000
The Huntington National Bank
Brandy Jane Woods
10055 Weeping Cherry Dr.
Fishers, IN 46038
$10,000
The Huntington National Bank
CJB Holding Inc. and CJB Repair
175 Harrowgate Dr.
Carmel, IN 46033

$100,000
Lafayette Community Bank
Kenneth Watson Design, LLC
11720 Wedgeport Ln.
Fishers, IN 46038
$30,000
The Huntington National Bank
Eskew Automotive
12993 Parkside Dr.
Fishers, IN 46038
$15,000
M&I Marshall& Ilsley Bank
My Fair Flora, LLC
16811 Maines Valley Dr.
Noblesville, 46062
$15,000
The Huntington National Bank
BKMA, Inc.
11396 Guy St.
Fishers, IN 46037
$10,000
M&I Marshall & Ilsley Bank
Little Smiles, PC
409 N. Peru St.
Cicero, 46034
$378,500
Farmers Bank Frankfort
Hendricks County
Delish Cakes, LLC
405 E. Main St.
Brownsburg, IN 46112
$88,000
M&I Marshall & Ilsley Bank
CV Tree Service
7963 S. C.R. 200 W. 
Clayton, IN 46118
$22,400
The Huntington National Bank
KC Copy, Inc.
77 Park Place Blvd.
Avon, IN 46123
$115,000
National Bank of Indianapolis
Fab 2 Order, Inc.
1145 E. Northfield Dr. 
Brownsburg, IN 46112
$1,107,000
Stock Yards Bank & Trust Co.
Rodgers and Company, Inc.
4792 Parkston Ln.
Avon, IN 46123
$396,000
Indiana Bank and Trust Company
GDP Holdings, LLP
1898 Rudgate Dr.
Avon, IN 46123
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank
Sullivan’s Equipment 
Sales & Service
152 Brazos Dr.
Danville, IN 46122
$496,000
$250,000
North Salem State Bank
Self Storage Lockers, Inc.
71 Vista Pkwy.
Avon, IN 46123
$100,000
Indiana Business Bank
Johnson County
Robert A. Somesan, DDS, LLC
4800 W. Smith Valley Rd.
Greenwood, IN 46142
$375,000
Farmers and Merchants Bank
Eagle Eye Communications
1286 Barngate Cir.
Greenwood, IN 46142
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank
DOS Properties, LLC
2449 E. Main St.
Greenwood, IN 46143
$1,070,000
Fifth Third Bank 
Studio NTK, LLC
2946 Welcome Way
Greenwood, IN 46143
$4,500
$4,500
The Huntington National Bank
S C Hoskins and Co., Inc.
1300 W. Jefferson St., Ste. E
Franklin, IN 46131
$25,000
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Production Handling Systems, Inc.
551 Earlywood Dr.
Franklin, IN 46131
$750,000
First Merchants Bank N.A.
U Dirty Dawg, Inc.
2435 S. S.R. 135
Greenwood, IN 46143
$200,000

Indiana Business Bank
Marion County
Infodynamics, Inc.
9449 Priority Way West Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46240
$125,000
The Huntington National Bank
Menzie Investments, LLC
7988 Lawrence Woods Blvd.
Indianapolis, IN 46236
$210,000
The Huntington National Bank
World Communications Cups, Inc.
7734 Moller Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46268
$120,000
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank
Hanna’s Wrecker Service, Inc.
210 W. Raymond St.
Indianapolis, IN 46225
$53,900
$100,000
Chase Bank N.A.
Commercial Sales Consultants
3215 S. Pennsylvania St.
Indianapolis, IN 46227
$50,000
The Huntington National Bank
All Points Tree Service, Inc.
6470 N. Michigan Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46268
$9,800 
The Huntington National Bank
Dave’s Detailing, Inc.
6390 Turner Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46241
$1,000,000
Bank of Indiana N.A.
Moody Eyes, LLC
8936 Southpointe Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46221
$106,700
PNC Bank, N.A.
DB Engineering, LLC
1200 Madison Ave. LL60
Indianapolis, IN 46225
$100,000
M&I Marshall & Ilsley Bank
Scratch Street Food, LLC
1207 N. New Jersey St.
Indianapolis, IN 46202
$59,500
Old National Bank
SBB Holdings, Inc.
5650 W. 86th St., Ste. 130
Indianapolis, IN 46278
$12,500
Superior Financial Group, LLC
J. Frank Hanley II, Inc.
4249 Lafayette Rd.
Indianapolis, IN 46254
$30,000
The Huntington National Bank
Circle City Property Group, Inc.
2653 Tobey Dr.
Indianapolis, IN 46219
$1,230,500
Bank of Indiana, N.A.
Truck Painting Specialists, Inc.
3650 W. Minnesota St.
Indianapolis, IN 46241
$110,000
$75,000
The Huntington National Bank
Max Haas Holdings, LLC
11012 Baycreek Dr.

Indianapolis, IN 46236
$438,000
Bank of Indiana, N.A.
Stephen Trager (EPC)
2291 N. Meridian St.
Indianapolis, IN 46208
$1,424,000
The Huntington National Bank
Ear to Ear, Inc.
2334 E. 53rd St.
Indianapolis, IN 46220
$28,000
The Huntington National Bank
Voyager Projects & Logistics
4804 Corydon Ln.
Indianapolis, IN 46239
$50,000
The Huntington National Bank
Monroe Manufacturing Technology
5508 Elmwood Ave., Ste. 422
Indianapolis, IN 46203
$25,000
The Huntington National Bank
AKW of Indy, Inc.
2814 E. 38th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46218
$40,600
Chase Bank, N.A.

Indiana Eye Clinic approved for 
Continuing Education class 

The Indiana Eye Clinic has received certifi-
cation of approved continuing education. The 
Indiana Optometry Board certified that the edu-
cational program “Update on Special Testing” 
has been evaluated and approved for 3 credit 
hours for Optometry.  The course will be taught 
by William F. Keeling, M.D., Ph.D., available in 
both Greenwood and Plainfield.   Course dates 
and times are available at indianaeyeclinic.com 
(click on referring doctors tab).  For more infor-
mation, please call (317) 881-3937, ext. 15.  

Robert D. Young Construction, 
Inc. earns national award

Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC) announced that Rob-
ert D. Young Construction earned a Pyramid Award in the Interiors: 
Acoustical, drywall, millwork or plaster category of ABC’s Excellence 
in Construction Awards for work performed at 3Mass condos in Indi-
anapolis. Robert D. Young Construction previously earned an “Award 
of Excellence” that was accepted at The 23rd Annual ABC Indiana 
Merit Shop Construction Awards Ceremony on Sept. 29, 2010 at the 
Indiana Roof Ballroom in Indianapolis. Pictured, from left are Na-
tional Chairman of ABC, Michael Uremovich presenting the Pyramid 
Award to Senior Estimator Mike Baker and Bob Young, owner of 
Robert D. Young Construction, Inc. at the 21st annual Excellence in 
Construction Awards celebration at the Waldorf Astoria hotel in Or-
lando on Feb. 22. For more information about Robert D. Young Con-
struction, go to rdyci.com. 

Community Physicians of Indiana doctors 
form Southpointe Community Physicians 
Five Community Physicians of Indiana doctors have moved into 

the same office suite and formed a new medical practice, Southpointe 
Community Physicians.  The new office is located at 8920 South-
pointe Dr., Ste. B, Indianapolis.  The doctors of Southpointe Commu-
nity Physicians specialize in family and internal medicine, as well as 
nephrology.  The physicians in the new group include, from left: Stacia 
Sorrell, M.D., Brenda Russell, M.D., Douglas Flint, M.D., Donald 
Lauer, M.D. and Jan E. Peterson, II M.D. The new office opened for 
patients on February 21.  All physicians in the practice are accepting 
new patients.  For more information, or to schedule an appointment, 
call (317) 497-1900, or go to southpointecommunitydocs.com.



FIRST MERCHANTS BANK

To grow a business in Indiana, you need a financial partner.  At First 
Merchants Bank, our dedicated business banking specialists offer local, 
responsive, customized solutions to meet your needs. 

No matter what phase your business is in, we have experienced financial 
professionals that will work with you and your team to develop a sound 
financial strategy.

Your employees and community rely on you and your business, and you 
can rely on First Merchants, an Indiana bank serving Indiana customers 
since 1893.

Talene Shuck, Emerson Banking Center Manager  |  Kerri Faulkner, Summerfield Crossing Banking Center Manager  |  Jennifer Wilson, Franklin Banking Center Manager   
Carolynn Hobson, Greenwood Park Mall Banking Center Manager   |  Sally Wells, Retail Market Leader   |  Bill Boyd, Business Development Officer  
Brad Canary, Greenwood SR 135 Banking Center Manager  |  Christy Seng, Trafalgar Banking Center Manager

1.800.747.6986    
www.firstmerchants.com

Getting The
Most From Your Bank.

Greenwood Park Mall  
317.884.1045

Franklin  
317.346.7474

State Road 135  
317.882.4790

Summerfield  
317.883.3559

Trafalgar  
317.878.4111

Emerson
317.881.1414


